[An action and the result of nursing care for an end-stage patient at geriatric health care facilities--learning from the family interview].
An introduction to Nursing Care for an end-stage patient at geriatric health care facilities helped to organize a project team with specialists consisted of various jobs. With a help from the manuals and study meetings in Nursing Care for an endstage patient , we were able to introduce the Nursing Care for an end-stage patient easily. And we did a research on the family after the Nursing Care for an end-stage patient was completed. We were able to clarify a future theme by assessing the quality of our work. Then we were able to reconfirm a role of nursing and social meanings of the geriatric health care. On doing successfully about Nursing Care for an end-stage patient, it is important to have a functional cooperation among the specialists of various jobs. In order to do that, we had to rearrange the medical system and staffs. We also had to motivate our staffs as well.